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Colorado ULeaves Lobo Team in' 86 to 45 Cloud of Dust

Colorado university' defeated the
UNM team 86-45 in Saturday's
track: meet at Zimmerman Field.
'l'he Colorado cindermen dominated
the running events to win the meet
easily.
However; the Lobos made a
, strong showing in the field events
with Dave I"inder leading the way.
~ WaYne Tuck:er was high man for
UNM with 10 points. He leaped 23
feet 7 and % inches in the running
broad jump for first place. Tucker
went into the lead eal'ly in the 440
yard dash and held off a stretch
drive by Colorado's Harold SCarff
to win in 51.6 seconds.
There were three double winners
, in Saturday's events; Ron Gary, Pat

,

Hinderman, and Uoyd Barlow who
paced the victory for Colorado. Gray
edged UNl\l's Bobby Lee twice, in
the 100 and the 220. Hinderman
won the, 120 yard high hurdles and
the 220 lows. B~rlow captured the
mile and two mile events.
Dave Linder was the other first
place winner for New Mexico, Big
Dave huded the javelin 177 feet
1 inch to easily defeat Colorado's
Gary Knafelc.
Saturday's meet found the Buffs
eapturing 12 first places in the 15
event program. It ,was the Lobos
second loss of the season. They were
trounced by Arizona 100-30 last
week.
Results of the meet:
Running broad jump: Tucker,

UNM; Armatbs, C; Lee, R., 'UNM.
Distance: 23 ft. 7 %, inches.
Mile l'un: Barlow, C; Creighton,
C; Price, UNM. Time: 4;37.5,
Javelin: Linder, UNM; Knafelc,
C; Nee, L" UN:M. mstance: 177 ft.
one inch.
Shot Put: Wasserman, C; Andel'son, UNM;· Cox, UNM. Distance:
46 feeet 9 3/5 inches.
.
High jump: Knafelc, C; Black/R.,
UNM; :tie for third, Black, J., UNM
and Eichert, UNM. Height: 6 ft;
1 inch.
Pole Vault: Polooster,C;, Black,
R.. UN14; Brett, UNM. Height: 21
ft. 9 inches.
'
100 yard dash: Gl'ay, C; Lee, B.,
UNM; :Mitchell, UN:M. Time; 10.1
seconds.
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Albuquerque, New' Mexico, Thursday, April 9, 1953

Debutantes?

CLEANING-l DAY
•• DRY
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT
DAY
•• BACHELOR BUNDLES-2
'HOURS
,
•
SE~VICE-l.

Pick Up and Delivery

6;30

B.

HOURS: Mon.- Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
6 :30 a. m. until 6 :011 p. m.
6:30 B. m. - 5:00 p •••
m. - 9 :00 p. m.
Saturday
Tuesday

More About ...

Investigation
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(Continued from page 1)
possibility of calling in law authorities was postponed because it Was
felt this would not be the prerol;ative of the Council to the exclusIOn
of advice from the University.
The recommendations came from
a boiling down of the pertinent facts
and the testimonies of the students
in control or connected' with the
Denver trip funds.'l'he students
were Mickey Toppino, Senate president; Don Wright, chairman of the
Denver trip; and Al Springstead,
president Pro Tern of the Senate
and assistant to Toppino on the
trip.
Toppino said that he had appointed Freshman Class President
Don Wright to go to the office and
receive money to pay John Perovich, of the Comptroller's office, for
the football game tickets used at
Denver.
The Senate President said that
he discovered that Wlight had not
been in the office to take care of the
debt and that ,Perovich had come
to the office to get the money. Mrs.
,Toan Farris, Associated Students
secretary, paid him $199.30.
$1574 or $lUt
Toppino said that when he last
saw the money, it amounted to
$1574.40 and t hat he was "astounded" y.rhen the figure was presentedto the Council as $1114.60.
, He added that he and Springstead counted the money necessary
to pay the Council back for its
$2000 bond put up to insure success
of the trip. (This would be the $2000
minus $300 from the University to
pay for their part of the Federal
tax, less $125 from the Council for
their part of the tax.) Toppino said
the $1574.40 was the amount set
aside for that. After counting out
that amount, he continued, "We had
roughly $148 left." "We knew we
owed Perovich $199 for the tickets,
so we figured that the loss not anticipated woula be around $50."
Toppino felt, that while too many
people had handled the money during the purchase of the train tickets, no large sum such as $408
could have been stolen or lost.
Toppino also stated that a pencil
box which had contained the trip
money, the names of the persons
selling tickets and the adding machine tapes recording the daily take
at each change of ticket seller, had
disappeared after he had left it
in the Associated Students office.
The box has not been seen since,
Toppino said..
Wright, Confirming Toppino's
statement that $1574.40 Was handed
over to the Associated Students,
said that, ."Everything pOints to
the Associated Students office. $1500
went in; and only $1100 came out."
Auditing Error Slim
Wright felt that the possibility of
an auditing error was sIfm at this
point and that it was more likely
that the money had been stolen.
, In an attempt to determine w.hether checks or cash had been either
lost or stolen, Toppino said that he
had remembered when first count·
ing the money that the, amount of
the checks was somewhere in the
neighborhood of $600. Following the
discovery of the lOllS, when l'ecounting, the checks totaled $648, near
the figure Toppino remembered.
Toppino, therefore, believes that it
is cash that is.missinl!:.

Golfers Overwh"elm
Wyoming Cowboys'
UNM golfers proved their mettle
Saturday .in defeating the Univer·
i~ of Wyoming golfers, 16lh to

,

The Lobos Bob Fausett was low
man in medal play for the day,
covering . the 18 hole university
course with a 77.
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"Chesterfield is r.a.y .
cigarette-has been:~~
" years. 1 say · · ~·~d is,
"l.3 e r ChesteX'lle
xnl ~
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Pictured above are five of the candidates for the title of Paper Doll for 1953. The formal dress is not compulsory for the dance tomorrow night, but
in this photograph it accentuates the loveliness of the candidates. Pictured are: Cleta Honeyman, Lynn Davis, Elsa Fleming, Mary Pat Edwards and
Wynn Davis. A less formal shot of the other cadidates will appear tomorrow since arrangements for this "debutante" picture were confused. See
story, column 5)
"
.

Senate
Meets
.
Toelay at Four

•

1.4
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better q~ality anel higher price than
any other 'king-size, cigarette·••• the
sam" as regular
Chesterfielel.

•

,

I•

WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette

you want ~o know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year. now, a medical specialist
has given a group ,of Chesterfield smokers
tborough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chestellfields. '
More and more men and women all over
the country are f1l1ding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

•

Try Much Milder Chesterfield
. with .its extl·tlordinarily good taste.
, ',.

A special meeting of the Student
or
Senale has been called for 4 p.m.
today in MH 101 in order to review
Editors and business managers question of finance in marrige are·
The deadline for applications for
the Student Council's budget for
for
both
the
Lobo
and.
Mirage
will
many.
The
economIc,
biological
and
the
followin~ scholarships has. been
the coming year, Senate President
be selected at 4 p.m. today when the psychological aspects of married set .for AprIl 25, D;. C. V. WIcker,
Mickey Toppino announced today.
B d
ts J h
'
..
chaIrman of the prIzes and.awards
' t·
Completion of the budget was P ubllca
Ions
oar mee, 0 n hfe may pose even greater prob- committee, announces.
made at a joint meeting of the Durrie,
.
1. The Clyde aden Memorial
board chairman has an-" lems.
Council and Senate budget commitOn the other hand, authoritative Scholarship which grants 1300 to a
nounced.
tees yesterday afternoon.
The budget must be approved by . The posts are open to applications advice on the advantages of mar- male student of any New Mexico
riage. might convince some people high school, The award is made on
t
the Senate as a whole befot" Stu- f rom any undergraduate s tuden,
that
have been missing some- a basis of need and creditable schol, dent Council elections, when It will Durrie said, and are not limited to. t~ingthey
extremely worth-while.
arship and is paid in two installcome before the students in a referill
the
journalisin
departIn
a
series
of
five
lectures
Mrs.
ments of $150 each at the begin'students
endum,Toppino explained.
Lloyd W. Clarke, experienced mar- nings of the fall and spring semesJoel Burr is chairman of the Sen~ ment.
miage counselor and lecturer, will ters.
.
· h d 't h
Th e b oar,
d whlC
ate's budget committee.·
un er 1 s c ar- conduct talks and discussions on
2. The Laura MacArthur Memo• ter operates as the publisher of all • marital 'and pre-marital relation- rial Scholarship which grants an an.
student publications, appoints appli- ships for UNM students.
(Continued on page 3)
.
cants to the four pOSitions. It is
composed of five student members
and three faculty members. Durrie
serves as non-voting chairman.
.Applicants for the Lobo editorship are John C. Mesner and Fred
Jordan. Applying for the 'Mirage
editorship is O. nobert Edmondson.
Applicants for the position of
The University's Film Society
Two candidates for Studeht cial. However, failure to meet the
will present Marlene Dietrich in Lobo. business manager are Came"The lJlue Angel" Saturday and' ron McKenzie. and Louis H. Lash; Council positions in the April 16th grade point reqUirements brings an
Sunday evening, 101 :Mitchell halJ, for that position on the Mirage, . elections were found ineligible yes- automatic disCjualification from the
James J~ Lamb and Raymond L. tel'day because of insuffiC!ient grade Student Court.
at 7 and 9 on both days.,
'
The film, which vaulted .Miss . Carroll.
point averages and another candlHedman has a grade point averDurrie said that under the char- date withdrew his name from the age of 1.1875 for sixty hours. in~
Dietrich to the stardom from 'which
she has . never faded, is a German ter, salaried positions on student ballot.
'
'eluding four hours of suspended
masterpiece, directed by or osel von publications are limited to under- , ,.(' Chuck Hedman and Ron CUrtis, credit. Curtis has a grade point
Sternberg. There a:re English sub· gradUate students.
"tudent party and Campus party average of 1.0743 for eleven hours.
Applicants will appear at the pub- candidates for the StUdent Council lJ , Neither Curtis nor Hedman
. titles.
"Professor Unrath," a novel by <lie meeting today. After discussion, were, disqualified when theY' were could be reached for comment.
Heinrich Mann, provides the story they will lie excused wnlle an execu- found to lack the required miniHedman's dis9.ualification has
for the cinema. The plot is of an tive sess~on of board members only mum grade point average of, 1.3. brought speculatIon that Emmi
'Curtis Was a Campus party altei'- Baum, i,ndependent candidate for
old 'professor who lectures oli the is held.
nate.
the Council, would be given his
inadvisability of frequenting low~
Joel Burr, president of Phi Kap- place on the Student party bal1ot~
'class bars. On a field trip,presumpa Tau fraternity and nominee for
AIUtton, out-going Cdtlncil Presably, he runs into Marlene, Who
latin America Tours
a Student Council position on the ident, said last night when con·
works in such a bistro. Becoming
Information on courses,educa~ Campus party slate, withdrew his tacted that he was in favor of
enamored on the spot, he marries
placing Baum's name. on the SP
tional tours, and service projects in name yesterday afternoon.
her and degenerates rapidly .
Dick Greenleaf, Student Court ticket. Jerry Matkins, SP standard.
Phillip Harting, movie critic for Latin America for the sUmmer .0:1:
Commonweal, said "Seldom has l\ 1953 has been published in outline Chief JUstice, made the announce- bearer, said that he was in full
movie shown such a complete pic- form by the Pan AmEll'ican Union. ment of the failure of Hedman and accord with the idea.
When told of Hedman'S disqualiture of II man's degeneration, and Persons interested in this informa. Curtis to meet the standard scholseldom has one been 80 l'elllistic in tion mdy read the'pamphlet on file' astic requirements for Council posi-neation and the possibility of her
name being placed on the ballot,
visualizing the tawdry and sensual in the offiCe of the School of Inter- tiona.
Greenleaf said the Court had not Baumexpressed her sympathies
atmosphere surrounding a man's American Affairs, room 3, tA.A.
yet met to make the nndings offi- that Hedman was disquaUned and
Bu!lding.
fall."

'Blue Angel' Began
Dietrich. Stardom

/
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Board Will .select Spooni~g Topic Deadline on Award
'ltH
d
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Paper Doll. Winner
To' Be. Presented
At Fez Club' Friday
• New Mexico's Gov. Ed :Mechem
will place the crown on the 1953
papet doll at the annual Newsprint
ball tomorrow night in the Fez
club, 809 Copper NW.
The winner will be picked from
a galaxy of 11 women, sponsored
by various men's organizations on
campus.
Sponsored by the journalism fraternitieg-,.Sigma Delta Chi and
Theta Sigma Phi-the annual.alfair
will be held from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Admission is $1 per person.
Dress is to be semi-formal. This
means that men are attired in dress
suits and women wear formals or
"party dresses" (ballerina or 'cocktail' dresses.)
Trophies will be given to the Win.
ner and her sponsoring organization.
.
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
will play. Coronation of the Winner
and her attendants will be at 10:30
p.m.
.
Voting for the candidates will be
by ballots attached to the tickets
for the dance. Each person willllst
three of the eleven candidates in
, order of preference.
Pictures'of the candidates are being displayed in the SUB. Sponsoring of a candidate Was determined
by a drawing by each fraternity
·from a hat containing the names of
all participating women's organizations. The men's groups then chose
a woman from their drl\wings.
Chaperones for the dance will be
Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cliff. Both are
professors of journalism at UNM.
Tickets will be on sale at all organiZations with houses and in the
SUB foy,er tqmorro\V. They can also
be obtamed from any journalism
major or at the department of journalism building, Central at Yale.
They will be sold at the dance.
Candidates for the title are:
Joan Cook, Town Club; Lynn
Davis, Kappa Alpha Theta; Wynn
Davis, Delta Delta Delta; Mary Pat
Edwards, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary
Kay Eubanks, Bandelier; Barbara
Fee, Alpha Delta Pi.
'
Barbara 'Fisher, Hokona; Elsa
Fleming, Chi Omega; Cleta Honey.
man, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Lola
Israel, Pi Beta Phi and Monica Silfverskiold, Marron.
.
The sponsoring organizations
are: Delta Sigma Phi; Kappa Alpha,
Phi Delta Theta, Tau Kappa Epsi.
lon, Pi Kappa Alpha.
.
. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Lambda Chi
Alpha" Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Si~a Chi.

-------

Business Fraternity
Alpha Kappa Psi, bu~iness fraternity, will hold a dinner and
dance at the Sk:yline Country club
tomorrow. The occasion is in honor
of new members who will be initiated the same day. A reg!llar business meeting will be held tonight
at. 7:30 in Mitchell hall 110.

Heelman, Curtis, Burr lOut of Running fo', Council;
'Baum's Name Is Mentioned To Fill SP Vacancy
said ~he hoped that h~ would be
able to tun next year because "he's
a good leader and one we could
have used."
Baum said she welcomed the opportunil& to run on the Student
party slate and gave her. assurances that she would maintain her
campaign 'pledges regardless of en~
dorsement by the Student party.
Joel Burr,CP who withdrew'his
name from the ballot yesterday,
told reporters that he felt that. he
would not have enough time to adequately fulfill· his duties as elected
representative Since he intends to
enter law school in the Fall semester. Burr said he expects law studies to occupy much of his time.
Burr's withdrawal .moves Peggy'
Hamilton, Alpha Delta Pi, into his
spot on the CP slate. Campus party
chairman Bob White announced
last night. . ..
White pointed out that Hamilton
has been an alternate and automatically moves into thE! vacany
created by Burr's withdrawal.
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88imu Brummels Comp,ete for "Mr 'Formal" Title Friday

I

J

Climaxing' 1\ frenzied month of
activity the finals of the "Mr.
]Iormal/, contest will be held tomorrow in the SUB at 4 p.m. So
far eight freternities and organized
groups on campus have selected
a semi-finalist to appear for the
last cam1>\!6 judging, .
, - J\!dges tor thQ affair will be
Frank'Peloso, manager 'of the Albuquerque Exhibitors; J.oan arush,
fashion expert. and advertising ,
manager ·of Hjnkel'sDepartinent
store n~I!d Leslie Thomas,: a :a:easton-Thomas "big-wig" who is considered one of· the best-dressed men
in· the: city. ThQ j\!dges were selected from the downtown ~rea to
divorce ,the contest. from a popularity race. Thll object being ~o

"d
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,

•

•

~
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"

seleClt the man best qualified to
l'epreesnt UNM in the New York
'
finals to be neld ne;Ktmonth.
The campus winner will be given
a complete formal outfit and a host
of knick-knacks from the Student
Marketing Institute, who has handIed the promotion stunt for Rudofke~ of Philadeplilia.
.
•
One more group, the Lettermen,
are scheduled. to make the try·on
at one of the downtown stores. The
Lettermen had not been contacted
in the early part of tile campaign,
and' efforts are being completed to'
have'them included.'
Tile finalists selected so far Bre
aSked to appear the East Lounge
of the SUB by 3:30, Friday afternoon where final fittings will be

in
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"

,
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and .quartered in the "most luxurious homes."
This brought home to the audio
ence a point that Matkins emphasized in private conversations all
along. He does not intend to conduct a campaign that will engender
animosities.
"
.
Matkins feels that after the campaign is over, student co-operation
-and not animosities-will be
needed in the highest degree.' This
is ;necessary if student government
.
,
.
is to be a 'Success. '
At the same time, Matkins
pointed out that it is the Student
party's recognized desire to "get
O\!t the vote." The SP standardbearer .made clear it does not matter how the students vote as long
as· they vote. He feels this is necessary ·if the complete concensusof
student opinion is to be had.

White should be given credit for'
the tremendous' interest' he" has
ilhowri in·the 'present campaign. If
there, is OJ\.e party' worker wh:o has
really hustled, it is Bob White. '
, White 'has: literally' resurrected
the' :Ca~:pus pnr~'.' Despite the
hard work 'of 'Jo 'McMinn on the
St\!dentCounci! in' tne past year,
the 'Campus 'party lacked leadership 'and coordination.
:White has' given, -the Campus
partyites the 'leadership and coordination in their 'organization
that was lacking. He Ms added
spark-iihat,was"Jieeded ,in the OP
ranks.
.
If Jim Heath, CP standardbearer, is elected in the elections
next ThUrsday, he will owe it all
to one man-'Bob Wliite.' .

As mentioned before in this
space, the Student party is emphasizing the fact that an SP voter
can vote for any candidate on their
slate for the first position.
The SP leaders are determined
that thliir slate will give every candidatean equal.opportunity'. That
means this ~ If you like the perllon
down in thirteenth place, you can
vote that person as ·your number
one choice.
"
It has been traditional political
practice in the past of voting
straight· down the lin~ne to
nine .( the old Council'liet-up).· .
Under the SP plan, this is eliminated. In the past years, the last
candidates on the' ballot were just
names. They didn't stand a chance.
Now, if a voter wants to vote
for the eleventh person as first
choice, the sixth person as fifth
choice,and the third person as
;twelfth choice, he is encouraged
to do just that.
SP leaders' point out that their
confIdence in, the voter's ability to
choose his own candidates in the
order he',wa~ts to choose tpem'is
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~. ~iI~;:~r:;dr~ngagements seem

with the eXClusive

•
grounded in their equal confidence
in their candidates'abilities.
. .
The cominl\" week will see a lot
of political turmoil. Both parties
will be holding big rallles in the
SUB to 'introduce their candidates
again.
.
'There will also be a debate between the presidential nominees of
both parties. Politics 'will be boiling over· all around the campus.
. It will be a good opportunity for
all those interested in wbatkind of
student government we have next
year to hear what the candidates
have to say.
.' ,
'
Interested students should attend
the rallies,listen to what the candi~
dates say, and ask around about
what the parties stand for. Then,
after. considering all of 'the facts,
the students will be· able to make
good choices at the polls next
Thursday.
.,
•
",
This would seem to be a nonpolitical note, but if you believe in
democracy beyond lip service, it
isn't. '
The Council of Social Agencies,
which co-ordinates all public and
private social agencies 'in Albuquerque, is looking for volunteers.
The Council needs persons who
are interested in interview work
and office work. It is presently coordinating a city-wide program to
establish health, recreation, and
welfare needs.
For those who believe in practicing democracy as well as preaching
it, here is a golden opportunity.
Following are the persons to see:
Downtown:
Mrs. Riner at the Council of Social
Agencies, 822 Kent Ave. SW.
On campus:
Dr. Weihofen at the Law School
Mrs. Ellis in the· Inter-American
AffaIrs Building
This writer at the Lobo office in
the .Journalism Building.

Handsome and
practical, too I Orion
blended with ra~
holds its drape •• ~
StaY8 neatly pressed.
"Stain-l;lhy" fabric"
iniah resists 8taillS,.,)
repels water and
discourages wJiinltlesl
Ji'roety white. Single
or double breasted '
·8hawl colJar 8tyles.

Jacket
$29.50
.
.
f .
Pants ~13.5()

,MlDN'r. IlIII
DillS TlOUIUS

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

•

,.

~>

Editorial Stall'
Lionel Linder; editor; Fre.d Jordan, manaIDng' editor I Rob Edmond·
son, J'ohn Mesner and'Sonja Brashears, night editors. .
"
Business Stair
.
.
Tom 01'msby, business' manager;
Lou Lash, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
manager.
'
"Ve!;" few laets are able to tell
their Clwn stoty, without comments
to bring out their mearung."-John
Stuart Mill.

i

SHIRTS. nES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS· SPORTS SHIRTS,'

Navy and Beige. Mixtures in brown and white
and nav)' and white priced at
,

•

•

$Z5..00
.
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Participating
in
'ThiSI__
Contest

,'G
.

TrolJsers
(F9rmal)
$13.50
. .
Jacket
(Forrn,all $29.~Q
.

,,'

-

_

A. complejO

Illmmer formal
outfit from,
MterSix.
America's leadintl
"--~
formal wear
maker, includinl
, an Mter Six .
.. ' while dinner jacket
.
and midnillht bluc trousers. • •
cummerbund alld tie. Formal·Pak
... After Six dress shirt. • ,
From Kaywoodie. the new white
briar -forinal pipe. A fine Ronson
.Adonis 'Pocket lighlOr. 'fop Hal
toilelries.,by Charbert, and
other 101' fti~hI items.' ,
I

•

:

,;

,

'

Summer....

,1

" ......{ja'..
sJIe:
...

SPECIAL FOR
,

P""ZJ~~
. ...o' ...

(',

\

Plus. a chance to compete for Mr. Formal U.S.A. The national title thai
btinas with it ••• a SSOO Defense Bond., •• a. full week in HollYWPQd, aU
expenses paid and ~ screeD tesl with. AIel( Gottlieb ProdUctions. .
.'

Sponsors:
Fred Mackeys

St;om~~g;8

See:
Tom Ormsby
Lobo Office
or 3·4348

~

Where!s )!ollr.lingle?

PR!NTING

Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a LUcky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P; 0;
Box 67; New York 46, N. Y.

and

DEVELOPING

!,

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

Offices in the Journalism IMlding
Phone! 7.8861; Ext. 314.

.

..

Your
"

,-

:

Be' Happy-GO ~CKYI

Done at

the bartley shop

-Jtt"

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
_ You know, yourself. you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the 'taste of a
cigarette.'"
•
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? ~uckies are made better to taste better. And.
what's 'more; Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-LuckY Strike Means, Fine 'n>bacco.
~,!or the,thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, 'smoother
tast~ Qf J.ucky Strike. • •
'

I

. Louie Says:

."

,~

YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

.

305 Central NW

•

,

~

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Get ALL Your

•

I

Also one group of !luits in CRASH. Junior si'zes. Solid colors or

Ph. 34635

[D][;l00)ID[D]~

MACKEy....
, ....

andL-U C K I E S
TA·STE BETTERI

Look for a highly-colored style picture this seasonthanks to the' new crop of Arrow sports shirts. Smart
solids in, rayon gabardine, checks and plaids in "Sanforizedj ' cotton: ~ndot)lel' {abrics, willl;leseen on campus
~r()m coast to cout. Avadable at 'all Arrow dealers.

ARROW

S~

,

,

Floral Shop
2210 Central

WHO. WILL
BE.
,

Deadline Set,

.>

-

fred

Invite You to Visit
The

EyClare

I

•

EUnice and CLAllEnce
ROBERTS

Miss JoMargaret Gore,young
UNM violini~t,will make her last
appearance as guest solOist on the
Lobo Arts Theater concert program
tonight. Miss Gore has been appei\l~
ing at' the theatl!r'since April 6.

$25) $30 ~d $35
> j.

,is ~el~~F~~~s !~:~~:inent is
that Suzanne Schmidt is pinned to
Bob Braden, an SAE at Texas University. Suzanne is president of
Pi Phi.
"

Gore Is Guest Violinist

WEATaERVANE SUITS lit Navy or
or Pastels, Solids or Mixtures. Green shades, black and
white,r~d and, white and navy and white.
Junior sizes and regular,'

' .

at St. Anthony's orphanage to the
.
f'
.
premier 0 'Peter Pan" Sat\!rdaY
night.
.' , '
All-State Day will be celebrated
by the Tri Delts this Saturday.
Tri Delts from all over New Mexico
will be welcomed.
The Kappa Sigs will hold the
Cosa J,.opez dance lit the Alvarado
next weekend.
Alsa scheduled for,next weekend

(Continued from page 1)
nual scholarship of $200 to any male
student who is a resident of New
Mexico on a basis of need. This
scholarship was esta,1ilished by Mrs.
George W. Savage as a memorial to
her mother, Mrs. Laura MacArthur.
3. Two scholarships, the ClareJ)ce
Milton Botts Jr. Memorial Scholar,
ship, and the Thomas M. 'Wilkerson
Memorial Scholarship each award
the income trom a $5000 trlist"fun!l;
amounting to $25 annually, to a
premedical student who is outstanding in scholarship and gives promise of becoming an adept mediesl
student. These awards are granted
on the basis of recommendations're~
ceived from professors. The scholarships were estsblished by Dr. W. R.
Lovelace in honor of Col, Botts and
Major Wilkerson who were killed
in the war.
.
Applications for these scholarships should reach the office· of. Dr.
C. .V. Wicker in Hodgin Hall by
April' 25:
'
,

•

HAND~Aca1!}R

. priced

~,.~--------.:...-

A UNM professor, Dr.R. A. }Jes'semel', will be IJ,mong25 young' engineering teachers invited to be
guests of the General Erectric com-

pany for lin educational seminar
this sumlper in SiheneetadY, New
York. The assistant llt'ofessot in the
UNM electrical engineering depart.
ment will join 24 other mechanical
or electriclIl \lng/neering teachers
June 14.20 for t~e special seminar.

More About . ..

Lively ArrolD Sports Shirts
Add "Local Color" To Campus

I

,.

ed to invade the Easter Vacation
spirit on the campus, Recently
pinned are B. J. Bjorkman. Pi Phi,'
to Lou Whiting, Phi Delt; Rick
Balls, Sigma Chi, to Jane Bonham,
of Columbus Ohio; Claudette Asher
to David Miller, SAE; Bill Gardener, Phi Delt, to Colleen Jackson,'
Kappa; Lynn Davis, Theta and
Jack Boyd, Kappa Sig; Nancy Cole,
Pi Fhi, to Clint Parker, Phi Tau.
Sporting eng~gementrings are
Laura Rodrick" ADPi, who is engaged tb aob Brand, and" Mimi
Griswold. Kappa, engaged to· Bob
Miller, University of Oklahoma. A
week 'ago Saturday Eloise Manson,
Alpha Chi, ma1i,ried Rufus Alex~"
ander.
.
.
The SAE pledges entertained
pledges of Kappa, Alpha Chi, Tri
Delt, and Pi Phi, at an open house
which the SAE's held Wednesday
evening. Next Wednesday, the'SAE
pledges will have the ADFi's over
for o1>en house.
The Kappas held open house for
the Sigma Chi's on Wednesday
night also.
This weekend will find' many
Kappas Denver-bound for the province convention.
The Thetas will treat the boys

"STAIN-SHY" finish'

-

Pabll.hed
ThutSda,.,. .nd F.t.
daYI •. durlDll' the ,~lIe11'e li'ea... .ucept durin.
hollda,.. 'and examlnatlon tJerlod.. b1 the
AN••oc!Matedl,Stu4en", of til. ·Unl1'er.ltl' !If
elY
ex eo.
Enterec\ .....ond cIa.. matter at til.
POIJtOlll....Alhllqu.rqnil. ADII'. I, 1011. Dn·
de. the .ct of Mal'. a, 1879. J'rlntedb1 til.
UltM hlntIDII':i>latit,·. S11bscrlptlon ....t~iI
14•• 0 for til.' echoql ""l'.
., , .

i,1

Cook, Town Club; Mary Fat Ed-'
wards, Alpha Chi; aarbara Fisher,
Hokona; Cleta Honeyman, Kappa
Gamma;. and Monica Silfverskield,
Marron.
..
'.
'i Also planned for this we~kend is
~he I.F.C.-Panhellenic semi~f9rmal
on Saturday night from 9;00-12:00
Ilt the EI Fidel Hotel. Odie Wagner
will be the featured band. Chaperons for the dance will be Dean and
Mrs. Math any, and Mr. luid Mrs.

•

UNM Prof Guest of GE

to Meeting

'rilree Albuquerql!ee~ectrical en.
giJ)eers wjll attend the meeting of
the Amel'icaJ) Institute o:f Ele~rical
Engineering Friday and Saturday
, at Stillwater, Oklahoma. .

By Jpyce Killion
, 'One of the big spring social events is the Newsprint Ball
whic~ will be hel4 this Friday nigl1t at the Fez Club from 9-12.
Candldate~ for the honor of Paper Doll are Lola Israel, Pi Phi;
Lynn DaVls, Theta; Elsa Fleming, C)li 0; Nancy E:ay Eubanks/
:J3andelier; Barbara Fee, ADPl; Wynn Davis, ,Tri Delt, Joan

"a,1II on Wry

Tliesh,..

I

.
.

~n9}neers

Newsprint B.olI Heads the Social Whirl

,

One of the things that makes
White's showing in the CF ranks
stand out ,is the rather poor campaign Organization in the Student
pady'.
" .'
Right now, Don Wright, SP
cbair)'ilan is out of town on a debate
trip. 'This is ilnfo'rtunate. for· the
Student 'party. An available party
chairman is a m!cessity iil a political'campaign.,·
,
.
, At the pace which White is setting, it might be too llite in a few
days for the SP leadership to ca.tch
up with him. The lag could be fatal
to Jerr;v: Matkins' chance~,
Has" everyone noticed that each ,
The Newsprint Ball Friday night
, At 'this' point, the SP leadership .and every candidate for the Paper should be THE dance of the semes- "
ha~ given little eyi<!~nl:e '·of cam- Doll titl4! would make a good look- tel' because of the .candidates, locafta1gn .savvy. Matkins appears.~ be ing winner? The 'annual contrll- tion, supplements; and the FEE is
e,ft,~~!t the burden <?f '(lrg~mzlDg, . versies arll1:lsed by discrepancies in very reasonable;
,
dlrecti!ig, and runmng his own queen electIons may be the reason
Incidentally, the Lobo fs offering
campaIgn.
for this. Perhaps l'affair ClaUdette two free tic:kets to the ball to any
had its long range effect; or maybe person having information leading •
• Student party's 1,lominlle for pres- the sensible nominations by the fra- to the arrest and conviction" oithe
Ident, ,'ferry ~atkins, s~t the key- ternities makes fOr the commenda- great train rOb,bel'. Ipers.onally
note for the SP campaign nt the ble improvement, bl!t at least we gUarantee this person third plaCe
in the Paper Doll election.
" ,
SP"candidate introduction" meet- have a real "doll" contest.
,
ing held a week ago in the SUB.
Matkins - pointed out' that he
would like to see· all members of the
Campus party "hung, drawn and
quartered." Then he added r ,lhung
with the most expensive Jewelry;
drawn by th\! finest automobiles,
The BARTLEY SHOP announces a new shipment of

NEW,Minaco LOBO

I:

best buy, ;n summer formals!

BLEND

Lobo rolitical JleJlorter

Bob White, CampUs party chairman, is a go-getter when it comes
to ,publicity.' The latest. thing that
White 'has come up With is the
idea' of a party mascot;
'White·, has gone and recruited a
young bulldog which the Campus
pa'rtyiteshave adopted as their
offiCIal mascot for the' rest of the
election 'campaign. .
,
White feels that the b\!lldog will
stand as a reminder of ,one .of the
OP main Jllatform planks---that of
a"watchdog"committee which will
look after,the students' interests in
l!tudent ·government.
. ,The mllscot ,will probably attend
the two-party debate next Tuesday
evening at the SUB and will proba ..
blyride in the ,night, parade' conQUcWd py the Camp\!s party· memberll n~~t Wednesday evening. "

j

•

)

made before the parade on stage
in front of a .critical audience. .
. Deadline for try-ons is· 3: 00 p.m.
this afternoon. Most of the campUl!
has been canvassed in an effort to
include every group, but overlooked
parties may still contact 'l'om
Ormsby at the Lobo office or at
3-4348 for further detllUs.
In the finals to be held in New
York the finll! winner will be
awarded a $500 defense bond, an
expense-free trip to HollyWood and
a screen test by the Alex Gottlieb
Studios., '
A further incentive, 'not yet
jelTed, calls for' decorative steins'
to be awarded 'to each member of
the campuEI house. which sponsored
the .~ocal winner.'
.

By Ed Lahart
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The Whirligig . .•

On CampUs
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c7J:,~ c7'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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"Titch" ·Is One: of Youngest· Coaches

'
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, B y John Schuelke
RQbert Tltchenal, newly appointed UNM football coach, said that
he plans to begin spting practice
Monday..
The new football mentor' is the
youngest head coach in the Skyline
conference. Titchenal, 35, has an
impressive recQrd for a· man his
age. He worked. with Dudley DeGroot in one capacity or another for
eight years. He began his football
experiences "when he was 16 years
old at Hoover High School in Glendale, Ca!., whara he played end.
In 1935 he entered Cumnock prep
school, wh(lr(l he switched to center,
the position he played until entering
the pro ranks.
From Glendale Junior College,
Titchenal moved to San Jose State,
where he graduated in 1939. While
there he gained All-American honorable mention. In 1940 he joined
the Washington Redskins pro gtid
team, playing center until 1942
when he shifted to end. He was 21
when he entered tIJe pro ranks.
Titchenal was in the United
States Navy for four years. While
in ihe service he played fullback,
end, and center at Lakehurst, N.J.,
Naval Air Station and right half at
St. Mary's Pre-Flight in California.
He joined the Los Angeles Dons
in 1947, under DeGroot, moving on,
ments of $150 each at the begin-
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to West Virginia to accept the as·
aistant'a job. under DeGroot when
the latter moved in as head co/!'ch.
From West. Virginia both of them
came to New Mexico, where Titche-

naI served undel' Dt;lGroot until accepting the, D.!lnver jQb. He lias a
master's degr,l,1e from tINM and is
presently )\'orking on his doctorate.
Titchenal is married' and has
. three sons. His wife, Barbara, Gary, .
10, Alan, 7, and Bobby, 2, reside in
DenveJ,' and will stay there until
June.

II

GUARANTEED· SHIRT SERVICE!!

I

THE CORONADO CLEANERS,
C/ec;tflers of QUCflity Cfnc:/ WorkmCfnship •

,

1

,

~

,

REASONABLE PRICES,
EFF1CIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from the "U" Just East of the Jbumldism Buildiq

New Charm
for your date dresses and formals
OUR URIDAL, CONSULTANT ~ hel~s yoil plan your weddiq
in good taste whether simple or fabulous ~

'CJ. emfNSS ~
Lingerie
11(24 Central East

J. A. ,COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Clellnem

Main Plant: r03l S. San Mateo,
~tudents~SUB-station: 2310 East Central

C4,lSt\lme J ewelQ'
5":1323

Pictured above are six of the candidates for the tit1~ of PaJ.Jer Doll of 1953. They all appear hapJ.JY and it seems as if t~ey might be peering over a fancy bar, but this is a mirage•. They
are just displaying their pulchritude in hopes of a few votes. They are: Joan Cook, Barbara Fee, Lola Israel, Wynn· Da~ls, Mary Kay Eubanks, and Mary Pat Edwards. Those candidates
pictured in the Lobo yesterday who were not able to appear for this picture, are Lynn Davis, Elsa Fleming and Cleta Honeyman. Missing from both pictures were: Barbara Fisher and
Monica SilfveJ:/ilkiold. The new~print ball will be held in the Fez club from 9 :00 to midnight ltonight.
. . '

.

•

One of 10 Best
Published by,'U
A book from the UNM Press has
been chosen one of the ten best
Western books of 19112 by Wellterners Brand, the authoritative judges
in the field of Western literature.
E. B. Mann, director of the UNM
Press, announced today.
"Billy the Kid: Bibliography of a
Legend," by J. C. Dykes, was
chos\ln unanimously by judges of
the association. It was originally
published in paper-bound editions'
by the University Publications Series in Language and Literature.
When the paper-bound edition
was sold out, othe UNM Press reissued a cloth-bound edition, while
the Language Series made a second
paper edition, which is still selling
well.
The 437 items in the volume begin in time with an article in May,
1881. They incliIde not only printed
material on William Bonney, alias
"The Kid"but also records, folk
songs, radio scripts, motion pictures
and advertisements.
The author, who is a specialist
on the young outlaw's activities,
now lives in College Park, ,Maryland. He is associated with the
United· States Soil Conservation
Service.
Nine other books were selected by
the association. They are' 'Mustangs" by J. Frank Dobie, "Hear
Me, My Chiefs" by Lucullus V. McWhorter, "The Comanches" by Er~
nest :Wallace and E.. A. Hoebel,
"The Great Frontier" by Walter P.
Webb, "The Course of Empire," by
Bernard DeVoto, "Wagon Roads
West" by W. T. Jackson, "The
March ·of Empire" by Averam B.
Bender, "Queen of Cowtowns:
Dodge City" by Stanley Vestal, and
"Colonal Jack Hays" by James Kimmins Greer.

Bob Tilchenal Calls
A Special Meeting

, t 1dyouonourDragnet.
I
tlJust as ve 0...
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s 1 smoke two pac s
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Chestedields every ay, .• ·
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milder Chesterfield is bes! fO.r m~.
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of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigc?tette· ••• the
. . same as regular
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'Try Much Milder Chesterfield
. with its· extraordinarily good taste.

C'QPy,lgh, 19S3. I,o"m & M".. tOI,\«9 eo.

I,

8JJ, •

, WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette
you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette,has meant to people
who smoke it aU the time.
For a full year now, a medical speoialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two month$.
He r~ports:
.
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking' Chesterfields.
More and more men and women allover
. the country are finding out every day tbat
Chesterfield'is best fOr them.

Prof. Ralph:W. Tapy,.chairtnan.of
electricaf engineering at the UniVersity of New' Mexico, will attend
a five-week Professors' Conference ."
in Schenectady, New York, June
29.Aug. 3. The professors are
chosen from engineering (lolleges
over the nation and will be guests
of the General Electric Company,
Tapy said.

!'
, '
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CHESTERFIE~
contain.
.
. tobaccos, .

•
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EXICO LOBO. Poper Doll Winner

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 10, 1953

Po!ishViolinist
~tuden~ par~f Will Play Bach,
Dvora k·In Gym
fJ!:~~o:r.~::::d~tt;.,cc~~n':Me~~ty
Je!"1'Y Matkins,
candlda~ for Cou~C11 PreSident In
the Apnl 16 elections, Wednesday

c

No. 72

Mesner Is Named ,UNM Is Scene
53'' -54 L,0b0Ed-Itor U
Of 5 Lectures
·
.
panMarTlage
In Press M'eet·Ing .

Revealed .Tonight
At Newsprint Ball

New Mexico's Gov. Ed Mechem
will place the crown on the 1953
paper doll at the annual Newsprint
t~~p~n~g&: in the Fez club, 809

. Matkins said the idea is not pracSzymon Goldberg, a Polish violin~
Mrs. Lloyd W. Clarke, experiThe winner will be picked from
tlc!,!l from a governmental s,tan~- ist, will be the last concert artist
enced .marriage counselor and lec- a galaxy of 11 women, ,sponsored
pomt. T~e SP standaJ'd-bearer sald .._to,appear.,before.tl:e ~buque!-"qu!;!. ' ..;", ..'._. ~.. _....... ~ .... " ... ~ .' . .turer, .will give .a seneA .. of jive by various men's organizations on
the CP, Idea would circumvent the ' Community Concert audience whlln
•.
lectures, beginning Wednesday at campus.
~orrect gov~mmental procedures of the :final . program of' the season
John Mesner, a junior from Park 8 :00 p.m., on. campus.
Sponsored by the journalism' fralepreSe!}tation."
",.
opens in Carlisle gym at 8:15 Mon- Ridge, m., was elected editor of
Sponsored by Mortar Board, the ternities-Sig'llla Delta Chi and
the New Mexico Lobo by the UNM sessions will cover the problems of Theta Sigma Phi-the annual affair
The watchdog committee, a~- day.
cording to Campus party leaders, IS
Admission to the concert is by Student Publications Board at a courtship, long or short engage- will be held from 9:00 p.m. to midto be composed of stud~nts and stu- season ticket orilY.
.
meeting in the journalism building ments, the question of finance in night. Admission is $1 per person.
The pro.ram. for the concert is • yesterday.
marriage, and economic, biological,
D
• t b
. f 'I Th'
dent senators who will check on
the
progress of govemmental com- as
follows'
Mesner, wh
'
I
.
~nd p"ychologl'cal aspects of ~ar- means
reSsthls
0
eare
seml-t.orm
!' . dress
IS
mittees
,'."
0 IS a geo ogy maJor,
at men
at Ired In
Matkins was outspoken in his
'Pra~lud1U~ and" 4ll,~gro by was named to the position for a ried life.
suits and women wear formals or
opinion that the Campus party idea r.sgnam-~Tjl.sIEf~ •or Al)' 2r(~~~ term of one year.
Registration fee for the course· "p.arty dresses'" (ballerina ot-'cockwas not practicable from the stand- S o!1ata)" B th J . p .
Cameron McKenzie, former busi- if $1.00. Mortar Board is conduct- taIl. dresses).
p.oint of ~ou::.d governwental I!rac~~~~donn:r. ~;enBach;. ''Varia- ness manager of the defunct· Bar- ingre~stration in the SUB.
,Orlie Wagner ~nd his orch!lstra
!Ices•. ThiS w~tchdog ~ommlttee tions," Tartini-Kreisler; "Sicilienne rage, was chosen' business manager
The five sessions will include a wIll play. CoronatIon.of the wmner
Idea IS the mamplank m the CP and Rigaudon," Couperin-Kreisler; of the Lobolfor the coming year.
45 minute lecture followed by a and her attendants wIil be at 10:30
platform. .Recently, the Campus "Two Romantic Pieces," Dvorak;
Ray Carroll was named business period of questions and answers.
p.m.
party acqU1r~d a mascot bulldog to and "Notturno, and Tarantella," manager of the Mirage.
All UNM students are invited to
Tickets will be on sale (l,t all
play uP. the . Idea before. the voters.' Szymanokski
Prior to the election of, Mesner, attend these informative discussions organizations with houses and in
Matkms m commentmg on the
, •
the boal'd had considered the possi- on malit,al alid pre-marital relation- the SUB foyer tomorrow. They can
• Campus party idea said it would
bility of establishin"" a dual editor- ships.
also be obtained from any journalby-pass the existing governmental
h
dO; I
ism major or at the department of
ShIP. whic woul e iminate ,the
journalism building, Central at
procedures set up for the representation of the students.
burden of pressure on one mlln. The
Yale. They will be sold at the dance.
,"The Council is composed of the
board expressed doubts as to its
-I
Candidates for the title are:
elected repressntativ!ls of a1\ of the
powers under its chartel'to change
Joan Cook, Town "Club; Lynn
students and should control its own
the common procedure of ,a single
Davis, Kappa Alpha Theta; Wynn
committees," ,the Stuqent 'party
editorship.
Davis, Delta Delta Delta; Mary Pat
llresidential nominee pointed out.
, .
The members of the board voted'
Edwards, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary
Matkins said that the governto postpone the deadline for appliKay Eubanks, Bandelier; Barbara
In a meeting yesterday the Stu- cations for editorship of the 1953Fee, Alpha Delta Pi •
mental committees to be chenked
upon are part of the executive dent Court, headed by Chief Justice 54 Mirage, since no applications
Barbara Fisher, Hokona; Elsa
"The Blue Angel," a film which Fleming, Chi Omego; Cleta Honeybranch of the government. "Accord- Dick Greenleaf, planned its part in have been received to date, according to the Student Constitution the Student Body elections April 16. ing to John Durrie, chairman of the marked Marlene Dietrich's debut man, Kappa Kappa Gamma: Lola
members of the legislative branch '"' The election will be handled by board.
into. America, will be shown at "Israel, Pi Beta Phi and Monica SilfThe board, consisting of three UNM Saturday and Sunday nights verskiold, Marron.
have no function in the executive St)ldent Court members Mary Labranch," Matkins said..
"
Paz. Winifred Matthews and Green- faculty members and five students, at 7:00 and 9:00p.m.
,The sponsoring' organizations
"Besides," the SP standard-bearel' leaf with the help of members from voted to send out a call to all 'stu.
Sponsored by the UNM Fim Soci- are: Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha,
said, "the Student 'Party has aI- Vigilantes, Spurs and Khatali. Polls dents interested in a'pplying for the aiy, the showing will be in MH 101. Phi Delta Theta, Tau Kappa Epsireadr, initiated the 'watchdog' sys- open at 8 :00 a.m.
position of editor and business
Heinlich Mann's novel, ".Profes- lon, Pi Kappa Alpha.
The tallying process will be su-. manager of the Lobo for the sum- sor Unrath/' prQvide,s the basic plot
Sigma Phi :Epsilon, Lambda Chi
tern. ' Matkins pointed out that, it
was the Student P81'ty- that brought pervised by Dean of Men Howard mer session.
for the film, Which is one of the first Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
the idea through the Council ·two V. Mathany and watched by the
l}urrie said that the tentative talkies ever made. English subtitles Tau, Sigma Alpha EpSilon and Sig.
months ago.
(Continued on page 3)
deadline for appHcatiol}s Would be
(Continued on page 4)
maChi.
the same as that of the Mirage
editorship, April 20.
Each of the three positions will
be salaried. Business manager of
the Summer Lobo will receive a
commission on his advertising sales
in addition to his salary.
Applications should be addressed
much material for her thesis. When to the board and mailed 0.1' delivered
by Charles Halley
Hard ,""ark, dllspite the winds and
Sophomore Paul Butt will again
she receives her degree in June, she to Mr. burrie's office, 106 Adminis- dust of spring, characterizes the play the top spot. for New Mexico,
Lobo Art Editor. ,
will return temporarily to her home tration building.
sports scene at the UniVersity this while John TaUI and Norman ThayMiss Ada Wester, candidate for in Jacksonville, Florida.
week as baseball tennis and golf er will play numbers two and three,
a Master's degree in liainting, has
In MexiM Miss Wester explained
squads .a.11 buckledowlt to final prac- respectively.' Fred McCracken has a
hal' thesis on exhibit at the Fine that she tried as much as possible
tices before hosting Colorado a&M strong hold on the number four
Arts department. The ·thesis con- to retreat from. parts thickly popuin all three sports this weekend.
.
.
rating.
sists almost entirely of oil paintings lated by tourists with the hope that
Only spring sports 'iictivity missIt is a four-way battle for the
with the exceptions of three wood- she would bl!ttel' be able to captutl!
ing frolll the Friday and Saturday fifth and sixth standings, among
he true mood and spil'it of Mexico.
,
cuts.
schedule at. UNM is track, but Dave .L~onard, Sonny. Montoya,
Miss Wester did her undergradu- This, in several instances, she has
Coach
Johnson's creW is still Bruce Wilson and Al Gibson. Play
The . final judging of the· ·'Mr. hard atRoy
ate study at' Columbia university succeeded in doing admirably.
work in preparation, for today and tomorrow will determine
"Guayin Pal'ral" and "Boquilla" FOl'ma1" contest sponsored by Fred next week's trip that will send them the lineup for Friday's opener.
where she received her BS in 1961.
'rhere she studied with John Hel- were conc~ived in a small fishing Mackeys and Stromberg's will be to dual meets against both Denver
Friday's match will begin at 2
ticker under whom she said that village in Mexico, The former, is an held at 4:00 p.m, today in the SUB lind Wyoming.
p.m., and the Saturday contest will
ballroom.
'
she first began to develo)) her pres- interesting study of buildings and
'Leading oft' the sports carnival open at 10 a.m. Both will be played
Nine finalists have been selected Friday will be tho:! LObo tennis team, on the UNM courts.
ent technique. She has been at the their reflections in a pool. Miss
'
University of New Meiico for two Wester has developed quite an Indi- to appear before Joan Brush"Leslie . out to extend a Skyline Conference
George Petrol's baseballers .will
years and spent part of last sum- vidualistic style whicli conalsts of: Thomas and Frank Peloso, down- Win streak begun last week .with a take the field at 3 p.m. Friday
(Oontinued on 'page 3).
town fashion specildists.
mer in Mexico Where she gleaned .
liair of victories over Wyoming.
against the Aggies •
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Tapy to Visit New York
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Motkins Discloims
CP Watchdog Idea
As Impracticable
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Bob Titchenal, newly-appointed
head football coach, has called a
special meeting of all Lobo foptball
players for today at 12:30 in Zimmerman stadium.
Titchenal said he would like to
see all players who plan to return
to the University next fall, as well
as those who will 'report for spring
practice next week.
'
Spring drills will begin next
Monday 'With 20 practice sessions
scheduled over the following 30day period, as 'prescribeu by Sky·
line Conference regulations,
Titcherial said there will probably not be a spring game this
year. He said there are so 'many
problems to be worked out in the
practice period that 'there will' not
be time to· prepare two teams for
the game.
.
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"BI ue A.nge'.I" F.Im
Starts Saturday

Baseba/~

Westers Master Thesis Show
Lauded for Its Individualism

Tennis, Golf Squads
Spend Week in Final Practice
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"Mr. Formal" Finals
Held in SUB Today

